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Overview 

Nation in Crisis 

As of April 2nd, over a million people in the world are affected by COVID-19, also 

commonly known as the Coronavirus and nearly 50,000 people have lost their life.   

North America will now be emerging as the epicenter of the disease.  Scientist in CDC 

projects that by the time the pandemic is controlled, over 100,000 people will die in 

America.  To prevent health resources crisis, government and administration has 

imposed social isolation and restriction of movement.   

Facts, Fiction and Rumors 

Unlike any other time in history, today information is made easily accessible to 

masses through both old and new forms of media.  Unfortunately, not only are the 

volumes of information creating an overload, but it is also riddled with misinformation 

and rumors that creates confusion and anxiety.  To mitigate this, we have prepared 

this simple booklet to provide clear and concise knowledge that is easy to understand 

and is relevant. It addresses many of the common questions that people have.  

Issues Addressed 

The content includes common questions regarding COVID-19 such as, what are the 

signs that I should look out for?  Do I need testing and if so, where can I get it?  How 

do I take care of child with ADHD during social isolation? What do I do if I am 

pregnant?   Is there any help available if I am stressed?   Where can I find information 

for local hospitals and testing center?  I have diabetes, do I need to take any special 

precautions?  Etc.   
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How do I know if I have COVID-19? 

Symptoms 

There is no one symptom that can be attributed to COVID-19. Most people will have a 

group of symptoms that initially are mild but then progress to be serious.  Symptoms 

include: 

1. Fever:   Ranges from low grade (100.4) to high grade (102-105) 

2. Flu-like symptoms:   

a. Weakness 

b. Tiredness 

c. Fatigue 

d. Body aches 

3. Cough: Usually cough is dry with no production of sputum 

4. Sore throat 

5. Digestive symptoms: Lack of appetite and diarrhea  

More serious symptoms that requires urgent attention: 

6. Difficulty in breathing; As your oxygen level in blood decreases you first have 

trouble in breathing with exercise or exertion, but then as the disease 

progresses it rapidly becomes difficulty to breath even at rest 

7. Confusion and change in level of consciousness 

8. Bluish discoloration of lips or face 

9. Persistent pain or chest pain 

For more details review CDC web page:  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html/ 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=oGruT7Fd54E&feature=emb_title%2F 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
https://youtube.com/watch?v=oGruT7Fd54E&feature=emb_title%2F
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Should I get tested?   

Who should be tested? 

Not everyone needs to be tested.  There are specific guidelines with regards to who 

should be tested. As of April 2nd, the CDC guidelines for who should be tested are as 

follows:  

1. Patients who requires hospitalization with symptoms and signs suggestive of 

COVID-19 infection  

2. Patients with limited symptoms but have high risk features: 

a. Advanced age 

b. Underlying poor health (cancer, poor immunity etc.) 

c. Close contact with anyone suspected of having COVID-19 disease 

If you just have few symptoms and otherwise healthy and have no risk, you do not 

need testing.   

For current recommendations for testing consult your physician.  Additional 

information is available at the following website: 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/testing.html/ 

 

Where do I get tested? 

For some time, testing was done only at government approved sites.  But now testing 

is allowed in clinical laboratories like Quest etc.  Please refer to your state and local 

health department for complete listing of testing sites.   You can also call your local 

community center and they can provide the information regarding the nearest testing 

site for you. 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/testing.html/
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I am not sure what do?  Can I do self-assessment? 

Yes, there are many resources available that can be used to assist you in making 

decision.  There are web tools and applications that can be downloaded to your 

phone.  Some web-based programs also may guide you to see a physician or a clinic.  

First check with your primary physician.   Some of the sites are as follows: 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/testing.html# 

https://checkforcorona.com/harris-county#/welcome 

COVID-19 Screening tool - https://www.apple.com/covid19/   

   

Phone based applications 

COVID-19 app  for iPhone - https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id1504132184/  

 

about:blank
https://checkforcorona.com/harris-county#/welcome
https://www.apple.com/covid19/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id1504132184/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id1504132184/
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What can I do to prevent COVID-19? 

Hand Sanitization 

Hand sanitization is the single most important activity that one can do to prevent 

COVID-19 infection.  The most common way of the virus getting into your body is 

when you touch your face with hands.  Virus from your hand can enter your body 

through mouth or eye contact.  There are two ways to sanitize hand 

1. Hand washing:   Wash your hand thoroughly with soap for 20 seconds 

2. Hand Sanitizer: Alcohol based sanitizer with alcohol content >60% can be 

used to sanitize hands 

Form habit of frequently cleaning hands, especially before any meal and after touching 

common areas like door handle, elevator push button etc. 

 

Physical Distance 

It is recommended we should all remain within our house.  If for any reason you have 

to be outside the house, then maintain a minimum distance of 6 feet from people.  

Avoid going where there are large number of people.  

 

Should I wear mask and what kind of mask should I use? 

There are several kinds of mask with varying degree of porosity (i.e. ability to filter).   

• Surgical Mask:  Filters dust and large particle and some bacteria but not all 

virus 

• N95 Mask: Filters most virus, dust and bacteria.   

 

Beside filtering property, fitting of the mask is important. In loose fitted mask, air (with 

virus and bacteria) can escape around the mask So it is important that mask must be 

properly fitted.   
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Also, there is emerging data that shows that when someone coughs, sneezes or talks 

loudly the virus microdroplets can be forced out as far as 26 feet and it can linger 

around the space for some time.  Therefore, the government has recommended that 

everyone should wear a cloth mask when they go out.   

Wearing regular mask may not filter the virus, but it does two important things. 

1. it can work as splash guard, reducing the distance to which the virus is 

expelled out  

2. it also prevents people from touching their own face 

Follow traditional General Hygiene rules 

• Remove your shoes outside in the garage 

• Wash your hands and feet when you come from outside the house 

• Wash your hands before you eat and after a visit to bathroom. 

• Wash your clothes if worn outside the house before putting it back into closet 

• Wash vegetables and fruits before eating 

• After touching an unknown surface clean hands with a sanitizer (Keep a small 

bottle in pocket) 

 

How do I sanitize my groceries and other purchase? 

In general food is not the source of the transmission of infection.  However, there is no 

guarantee that the package may not have been contaminated. Follow following 

general guidelines 

• First clean and sanitize your refrigerator completely, and only put clean and 

sanitized groceries and packages in it. (Virus can survive for extended period 

in freeze) 

• Designate a dirty and clean area on your kitchen countertop, wear gloves, and 

remove the packages from grocery bag and put it in the dirty area.  

•  Wipe all packages that has hard cover like milk, can etc. with a sanitizer 

napkin and put it into clean area. 
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• Remove all fruits and vegetable and place it in sink to be washed with soap 

and water 

• Clean the Soft cardboard like packages with sanitizer napkin and then carefully 

transfer the content into a clean plastic bag and put it in the clean area 

• After the vegetables and fruits are washed put it in the clean area.  

• Remove the gloves and all the empty bags and packages in dirty area and put 

it into plastic bag and close it. 

• Wash your hands with soap and water thoroughly and then store all the 

cleaned grocery and the wipe the countertop clean with sanitizer 

• Wash the hands again  

 

Video How to properly wipe down your groceries 

 

https://www.cnn.com/videos/health/2020/04/03/sanjay-gupta-wiping-cleaning-groceries-demo-town-hall-vpx.cnn/video/playlists/novel-coronavirus-explained/
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Tips for General Cleaning and Sanitization 
 

How long does the COVID Virus stay in Environment? 

The ability of the virus to survive outside the body depends up on the type of surface 

and the environmental condition.  As more information becomes available, there are 

frequent updates and changes.  However, based on current information following are 

the estimates. 

• Air:  3 hours but can stay for much extended period 

• Copper:  4 hours 

• Porous surface like Cardboard: 24 hours 

• Smooth Nonporous surface (steel and plastic) 2-3 days up to 9 days (However 

on one of the cruise ship viruses was detected after 17 days.  

 

I work outside and may have been exposed, what do I do with 

my clothes when I come home? 

Many people who work in hospital, are involved in work that increases their risk of 

exposure to COVID-19.   So many of them take off their clothing as soon as they get 

home, and some even change at work or in garage before they enter.   

There is not much information available on how long the virus survives on fabric, but 

experience has shown that it is difficult to catch a virus by simply touching fabric or 

soft material as compared to hard surfaces.  However, it is a good practice to wash 

your hands, sanitize your phone, keys and put them in a clean box as you enter the 

house before touching anything, take bath and change work clothes and wash them, 

but one should not get worried if there are incidental contacts with fabric before wash.  
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Does temperature matter?  

Incidence of COVID -19 is noted practically all part of world including countries with 

hot and humid atmosphere. However, there is a perception that with warm weather 

reduces COVID-19 incidence.  But this is just a hypothesis, there could be other 

reasons like prevalence of malaria, BCG vaccination, genetic immunity etc. which may 

play a role in lower incidence in this region.  Currently there is not enough data 

regarding at what temperature the virus will survive.   There are many rumors and 

stories circulating in social media suggesting use of steam, warm water, hot air etc. as 

preventive measures. But one must be very careful using such methods as it may 

cause harm if inappropriately used.  

 

What is the difference between cleaning and disinfection? 

Cleaning: Refers to removal of dirt and making the surface clean, however it does not 

kill germ 

Disinfection: Refers to killing of germ, but it does not remove dirt or dead germs 

So, we must not only disinfect the surface but also must clean it.   

Precautions during cleaning and disinfection 

It is important to follow well thought out plan to ensure thorough sanitization and at the 

same time protect yourself while cleaning the surface.  

• Thoroughly wash hands before and after cleaning and wear gloves 

• Wear mask and protective eye shield if using aerosolized spray to prevent 

inhaling or accidental splashing of eyes 

• All personal protective gear should be put into plastic bag and securely closed 

prior to disposal 

• Never mix bleach with ammonia or any other product 

• When using disinfectant product indoor, open the door and windows to allow 

fresh air  

• All cleaning cloths, and personal attire should be cleaned in laundry on 

completion of the task and not left around.  

• If using alcohol-based product, first wash hand with soap and water before 

attending any area that can catch fire (e.g. stove)  
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What agents to use?   

In general, first clean the surface with soap and water, followed by application of 

disinfectant. 

Common disinfectants that can be used are: 

• Alcohol based solution that contains > 70% alcohol can also be used.   

• CDC recommends a diluted bleach solution (1/3 cup bleach per one gallon of 

water)  

• 3% Hydrogen peroxide can also be used.  You can put it into a spray bottle 

and spray it on surface.  

Both alcohol or Bleach containing solution can cause irritation to skin and eyes and thus must 

be used carefully.    

EPA has published list of disinfectant that can be used 

 (https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2) 

How long the disinfectant must stay on surface? 

All disinfectants must stay on surface for minimum 3-5 minutes.    

 

https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
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What to do if you / family member is sick? 
If you think you are exposed, or a family member is exposed or has symptoms 

suggestive of COVID-19 first thing you should do is the contact any one of the 

following individuals 

• Your personal physician 

• Your local government health board 

• Your local hospital 

Most of the time, if there is only a case of exposure or possibly having COVID-19 with 

minor symptoms you will be asked to be in self quarantine.   In all other cases you will 

be directed to seek medical advice for a local clinic / hospital or health board facility 

depending upon local government arrangements.  

 

What does Self Quarantine mean and what do I do? 

When a person is self-quarantine, it means that he is isolating himself / herself from 

the rest of the family in the house.  This is done to prevent spread of the virus to his 

family and the community at large.  Whenever possible follow the following steps 

• Should stay in one room and the room should be if possible, well ventilated 

with window that can be opened to outside air.   

• Door should be kept closed and covered with plastic drape if possible, and a 

fan should be kept in the room pushing the air out through the window 

• Person should stay in this room for a minimum of 7 days and if there are 

symptoms then up to 14 days. (time to be determined by your health provider) 

• Wear a mask especially when going out of room (Bathroom visit)  

• Food should be delivered to person the door in disposable tray that should be 

discarded in a plastic bag properly tied  

• If possible, you should use a dedicated bathroom for this person, which must 

be nearest to the room and it should be properly cleaned after use.  If there is 
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only one bathroom, then it should be used by person in quarantine after 

everyone has used it and after use it should be cleaned before anyone else 

can use it.  

 

• All linen and clothes used by the person in quarantine should be kept in a 

plastic bag and should be washed before placing it back in the closet  

• Keep minimum number of objects in the room that can be touched by the 

person 

• Do not bring your cellular phone outside the quarantine room.  And it should be 

wiped with a sanitizer napkin daily.  

• Monitor your health and maintain a log of temperature, pulse etc. 

• At the end of quarantine period, the room should be cleaned and disinfected 

including all the furniture, lamps, phone, light switches, doorknobs etc.  

• Keep in touch with your treating physician updating your progress and 

obtaining guidance 

 

What can I do while I am Quarantined? 

Isolation can cause anxiety; stress and sometime can aggravate underlying medical 

condition.  Thus, to follow few simples’ steps 

• Remain calm and keep in mind that if you are isolated at home, you either 

have no disease or have a milder form disease and outcome is favorable. 

• Eat healthy and balanced food 

• Caution against watching too much TV and social media as it is riddled with 

misinformation (Limit screen time to no more than 2 hours a day) 

• Create a regular schedule: Time for prayer, meditation, yoga, reading, sleeping 

etc.  

• Read books or create diary journal 

• Pursue hobby Like painting, music etc.  

• Reach out to old friends and family on phone 
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More information can be obtained from following site if you or a family member is sick 

• https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/index.html/ 

• Tips For Social Distancing, Quarantine, And Isolation During An Infectious Disease 

Outbreak  

• Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Home | CDC   

Tele-Medicine 

It is very likely that due to large scale in lock down, your physician may not see in you 

in person.  He will use what is called Tele-Medicine.   

Tele-medicine allows to physician to perform basic medical evaluation using video 

conferencing on your phone.  

• Your medical evaluation will be done in your own home maintaining privacy 

• Your medical information will remain secure and will not be available to any 

non-authorized person 

• Your physician will be able to prescribe medication and guide you for your 

treatment 

• Your medical insurance will pay for Tele-Medicine visit 

There are many different services now available for Tele-Medicine, contact your 

doctor to find out which Tele-medicine vendor he /she is using. General Information 

about Tele-Medicine can be obtained by visiting the following website 

• Telemedicine: What Is It, How Does It Work, and Should I Use It?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/index.html/
https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/tips-social-distancing-quarantine-isolation-031620.pdf
https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/tips-social-distancing-quarantine-isolation-031620.pdf
https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/tips-social-distancing-quarantine-isolation-031620.pdf
https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/tips-social-distancing-quarantine-isolation-031620.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/disinfecting-your-home.html
https://www.goodrx.com/blog/what-is-telemedicine/
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What to do if someone suggests treatment or prevention tips? 

With the millions of social posting and web reporting, it is very likely that you will get 

lots of advice from friends, family and sometime even individuals who are in health 

care field.  Most of the time this information is well intended to help you but 

unfortunately, many of that information; if not all, are unverified and sometime may 

even hurt you.  Therefore, it is very important to follow simple rules. 

• All medical advice must be reviewed with your treating physician 

• You can obtain authentic information on WHO and CDC and local Government 

websites 

• Check out web site that are created to review myths and rumor e.g. 

http://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-

public/myth-busters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public/myth-busters/
http://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public/myth-busters/
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Useful resources 

Resources in Gujarati 

 

તમારી જાતને કેવી રીતે સુરક્ષિત કરવી 

 

જો તમે બીમાર હોવ તો શુું કરવુું 
 

 

Resources if you are stressed 

➢ Mental Health and Coping During COVID-19  

➢ Taking Care of Your Emotional Health  

 

➢ Coping with Stress  

 

➢ Reducing Stigma  

 

➢ Protecting Your Mental Health During the Coronavirus Outbreak  

 

 

 

 

Resources for children and pregnancy 
➢ Helping Children Cope with Emergencies  

 

➢ Pregnancy & Breastfeeding  

 

➢ Coronavirus Guidance for Pediatric Patients with ADHD, Anxiety, Mood Conditions or 
Behavioral Challenges 

 

 

 

 

https://translate.google.com/translate?sl=en&tl=gu&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fprevention.html
https://translate.google.com/translate?sl=en&tl=gu&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fif-you-are-sick%2Fsteps-when-sick.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/coping.html
https://emergency.cdc.gov/coping/selfcare.asp
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/suicide/copingwith-stresstips.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/reducing-stigma.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fabout%2Frelated-stigma.html
https://afsp.org/taking-care-of-your-mental-health-in-the-face-of-uncertainty/
https://emergency.cdc.gov/coping/selfcare.asp
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/pregnancy-breastfeeding.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fspecific-groups%2Fpregnancy-faq.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kaLmrbfYSThtV2A4MHN3QVb9Mtf04b9CGbREuG0UrG4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kaLmrbfYSThtV2A4MHN3QVb9Mtf04b9CGbREuG0UrG4/edit
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Resources if you have health problems 
 

Diabetes:    

➢ Diabetes and Coronavirus 

 

➢ Coronavirus Preparation Strategies for People with Diabetes   

 

Heart Disease:  

➢ Video: Coronavirus: What heart and stroke patients need to know   
➢ What heart patients should know about coronavirus (Lea en español)   
➢ Patients taking angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors (ACE-i) or angiotensin 

receptor blocker (ARB) medications should continue therapy as prescribe  

Cancer:     

• https://www.cancer.org/latest-news/common-questions-about-the-new-coronavirus-
outbreak.html 

 

BAPS Charities COVID -19 Pandemic Response -USA 
 

In Response to COVID-19 Pandemic Crisis, BAPS Charities immediately donated 
over 5,000 masks to frontline responders in New York and New Jersey, and 
volunteers distributed over 8,000 care packages in local communities throughout 
North America. 

 

Food insecurity, protecting the elderly, medical equipment, and disruptions to 
education are just a few of the top concerns facing communities. Volunteers across 
the country, in the spirit of service, are assessing local situations to assist everyday 
citizens in coping with the effects of COVID-19.  

 

More details of the BAPS Charities response can be found at  

BAPS Charities USA COVID-19 Response Updates:  

• http://bapscharities.org/covid-19 

 

Individual interested in supporting our efforts can also donate at 

• https://www.bapscharities.org/covid19relieffund/ 

 

 

 

https://www.diabetes.org/coronavirus-covid-19
https://diatribe.org/coronavirus-preparation-strategies-people-diabetes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Zeb2o8ySWk
https://www.heart.org/en/news/2020/02/27/what-heart-patients-should-know-about-coronavirus
https://www.heart.org/en/news/2020/03/18/lo-que-deben-saber-los-pacientes-cardiacos-acerca-del-coronavirus
https://newsroom.heart.org/news/patients-taking-ace-i-and-arbs-who-contract-covid-19-should-continue-treatment-unless-otherwise-advised-by-their-physician
https://newsroom.heart.org/news/patients-taking-ace-i-and-arbs-who-contract-covid-19-should-continue-treatment-unless-otherwise-advised-by-their-physician
https://www.cancer.org/latest-news/common-questions-about-the-new-coronavirus-outbreak.html
https://www.cancer.org/latest-news/common-questions-about-the-new-coronavirus-outbreak.html
http://bapscharities.org/covid-19
https://www.bapscharities.org/covid19relieffund/
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NEW YORK 
NEW YORK 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ NY state information on COVID 
¾ CDC site for COVID 
¾ NY COVID TESTING INFORMATION 

 

GUIDLINES ¾ NY City information on COVID 
¾ CDC Guidelines on how to protect and what to do if you are sick? 

 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾  NY Citywide Information Portal   
212-504-4115  

 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ New York Telemedicine Policy Simplified 
¾ New York Telemedicine and Telehealth Reimbursement overview 

 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ NY COVID TESTING INFORMATION 
888-363-3065 
 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ New York State Hospital Profiles 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

If you’re uninsured, call the New York City Hotline: 888-NYC-WELL  
¾ New York City Help 
¾ Number: (888) 692- 9355 - Hours 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
¾ Text “WELL” to 65173  
¾ 311 for other issues  

 

OTHER x NY COVID-19 Digital Mental Health Resources 
Emergency call 911  
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NEW JERSEY 
NEW JERSEY 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ NJ  COVID-19 Information Hub 
¾ NJ site to answer questions about COVID-19 

GUIDLINES ¾ NJ Residents with Positive COVID –Test : Instruction &  Next Steps  
¾ Ill NJ Residents with negative COVID –Test : Instructions & Next Steps 
¾ Guidance for COVID-19 Patients Discharged from Health Care Facilities 
¾ FAQ : Close Contacts of Confirmed COVID-19 Patients  

 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ COVID-19 Symptoms Checker 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ Barnabas Health Urgent Care Online 
¾ St. Francis Virtual Visit 
¾ HJAHC Virtual Health Care 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

Robbinsville Township Municipal Building 
2298 NJ-33, Robbinsville Twp., NJ 08691 
By appointment only. Register at: Central New Jersey Urgent Care 
Quakerbridge Mall 
3320 Brunswick Pike, Lawrence Township, NJ 08648 
Weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
To receive an appointment, your doctor must send notification to the site. 
 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ American Hospital Directory for New Jersey 
¾ Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital, Hamilton 
¾ St. Francis Medical Center 
¾ Capital Health 
¾ Henry J Austin Health Center 

 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ Robbinsville Township Public Health 
¾ NJ Department of Health 

CONTACT Call (General COVID-19 Questions): 2-1-1 (24/7), Text NJCOVID to 898-211 to receive 
alerts, Call (Medical COVID-19 Questions): 1-800-962-1253 or 1-800-222-1222 (24/7) 



Pg. 03  WASHINGTON DC (MARYLAND)  
   

 

 
 

WASHINGTON DC (MARYLAND) 

WASHINGTON-DC (MARYLAND) 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ Maryland Government Resources 
¾ Maryland Hospital Association Resources for the Community 

GUIDLINES ¾ Maryland Department of Health 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ CDC Guidelines on how to protect and what to do if you are sick? 
 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ All care’s 2 step process for Telemedicine and Drive by Test 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ Maryland DOH : Frequently asked questions about testing.  
¾ Maryland Vehicle Inspection Program and COVID-19 Testing Sites 
¾ All care’s 2 step process for Telemedicine and Drive by Test 
¾ Maryland COVID -19 Testing Sites 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ Maryland: Health Care – Hospitals by County 
¾ John Hopkins Hospital 
¾ Medstar Health Locations 
¾ Adventist Health Care 
¾ University of Maryland Medical Center 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ Maryland Department of Health 
¾ Howard County Department of Health 
¾ Montgomery County Department of Health 

OTHER In case of emergency dial 911. Reach out to your local county health department for 
further information.  



Pg. 04  BOSTON (MASSACHUSETTS)  
   

 

 
 

BOSTON (MASSACHUSETTS) 
 
 

BOSTON (MASSACHUSETTS)  

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ City of Lowell COVID information 
¾ Massachusetts COVID information 

 
GUIDLINES ¾ CDC COVID-19 Information 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ CDC : Symptoms and Testing 
¾ Massachusetts  : Check your symptoms for COVID-19 online 
¾ CVS Pharmacy Testing site and assessment 

 
TELE MEDICINE ¾ Massachusetts General  Hospital Center for Tele Health 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

CVS Health launched a rapid testing site in Lowell, located in the parking lot of the 
Showcase Cinema. The site is drive-through only and produces on-the-spot results for 
patients in approximately 15 minutes. Symptomatic individuals are required to pre-
register on the CVS Minute Clinic website. 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ Massachusetts Hospital Directory 
 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

COVID-19 Hotline: Massachusetts 2-1-1 or 978-942-2850 

¾ Massachusetts  FAQ  

OTHER Individuals that do not have a PCP may contact the Lowell Community Health Center, 
which has implemented a system to screen patients to determine if testing is in order.  

 



Pg. 05  RALEIGH – NORTH CAROLINA  
   

 

 
 

RALEIGH – NORTH CAROLINA 
 
 
 
 
 

RALEIGH (NORTH CAROLIA) 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ North Carolina COVID-19 FAQ 
¾ North Carolina Health Department COVID-19 Information 

GUIDLINES ¾ NC Information for Community Events and Groups 
 
 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ CDC : Symptoms and Testing 
 

TELE 
MEDICINE 

¾ Wake Med Virtual Care Options 
¾ Duke Health Anywhere 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ North Carolina Community Health Center Association 
¾ University of North Carolina information on Testing 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ Michigan Hospital Directory 
¾ WakeMed Health Care Centers 
¾ Duke Health Location 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ Wake County Dashboard 
¾ North Carolina Health Department 

OTHER ¾ North Carolina Free Clinic 
North Carolina COVID-19 Hotline: 866-462-3821 (open 24 hours, seven days a week).  
For non-emergency COVID-19 questions: Call 211 or text “COVIDNC” to 898211 
ADDITIONAL INFO: 

¾ Raleigh COVID Information and Resources 
 



Pg. 06  CHARLOTTE (NORTH CAROLINA)  
   

 

 
 

CHARLOTTE (NORTH CAROLINA) 
 
 
 
 
 

CHARLOTTE – NORTH CAROLINA 
EDUCATIONAL  ¾ National Institute of Health : COVID-19 Information 

 

GUIDLINES ¾ City of Charlotte COVID-19 Updates 
 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ CDC : Symptoms and Testing 
 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ Charlotte’s Atrium Virtual Hospital Care 
¾ Novant Health Virtual Care 

 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ North Carolina Health News :Drive-thru testing sites 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ North Carolina Hospital Directory 
¾ Novant Health Care  

 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ NC Department of Commerce : COVID-19 Information 

OTHER Please call Dinesh Bhai at 704 661 3949, or Tony Patel at 704 661 9524 

 



Pg. 07  SOUTH CAROLINA  
   

 

 
 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
 

SOUTH - CAROLINA 
EDUCATIONAL  ¾ South Carolina COVID-19  Information 

¾ South Carolina FAQ on COVID-19 
 

GUIDLINES ¾ South Carolina COVID-19  Information 
 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ CDC Self-Assessment for COVID-19 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ South Carolina Virtual Care Provider 
 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ South Carolina COVID-19 Testing Information 
 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ South Carolina Hospital Directory 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ South Carolina Department of Health 
 

OTHER ¾ South Carolina DOI:  COVID -19  
 

 
 



Pg. 08  SAVANNAH (GEORGIA)  
   

 

 
 

SAVANNAH (GEORGIA) 
SAVANNAH (GEORGIA) 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ Georgia DPH COVID-19 Costal Health District 
¾ Georgia DPH  COVID-19 FAQ 

 
GUIDELINES ¾ Georgia Statewide Shelter in Place Executive Order 

 
SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ Memorial Health Self-Assessment  

TELEMEDICINE 
 
 

¾ South Carolina Telehealth Virtual Care Providers 
¾ Smart Care 24/7 
¾ Memorial  Health Telehealth 
¾ South Coast Virtual Health 
¾ Children/Pediatrics: Telehealth 

 
TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ Chatham County Testing Site 
 

¾ Jennifer Ross Soccer Complex 
7221 Sallie Mood Dr, Savannah, GA 31406 
Mon-Thur: 9 AM-5 PM 
Each person must obtain a PUI number from their doctor before going to the 
testing site. 

 
HOSPITAL/ 
CLINICS 

¾ Georgia Hospitals 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTMENT 

GA DPH/ CHD COVID-19 Hotline: 1-844-442-2681 
¾ Savannah Government Resources 
¾ Rockdale, Gwinnett, Newton County Health Department 
¾ Georgia Department of Public Health 

 
OTHER ¾ Georgia  DPH COVID-19 Dashboard 

 



Pg. 09  ATLANTA (GEORGIA)  
   

 

 
 

ATLANTA (GEORGIA) 
 

ATLANTA (GEORGIA) 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ City of Atlanta COVID-19 Response 
 

GUIDLINES ¾ Georgia Public Health COVID-19 Guidelines 
¾ Georgia Public Health COVID-19 Guidelines for Health Care Professionals 

 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ CDC Self-Assessment for COVID-19 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ Georgia Department of Health Office of Tele health and Tele Medicine 
 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ CVS COVID-19 Testing site 
 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ Free Clinics 
¾ Georgia Hospitals Directory 

 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ Rockdale, Gwinnett, Newton County COVID-19 
¾ Georgia Department of public health 

 

OTHER ¾ Georgia  DPH COVID-19 Dashboard 
 

 
 



Pg. 10  JACKSONVILLE (FLORIDA)  
   

 

 
 

JACKSONVILLE (FLORIDA) 
JACKSONVILLE (FLORIDA) 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ Florida  Health COVID-19 Response 
¾ Jacksonville Emergency Preparedness for COVID-19 

 
 

GUIDLINES ¾ Florida  Health COVID-19 Response 
 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ Florida Health Self-Assessment 
¾ Baptist Health Self-Assessment  

 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ Florida Board of Medicine Telehealth 
¾ Baptist Health : Tele health 
¾ University of Florida Jacksonville Virtual Visit 
¾ Ascension Online Care 
¾ Memorial health : MemorialNow 

 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ COVID-19 Testing  
The testing centers are in the following locations. Some requiring going through a triage 
center Triage for testing of COVID- 19: http://telescopehealth.com/Location 1by 
appointment via telescope health: Prime Osborne Convention Center (1000 Water St.) 
west Parking lot Location 2: first come/ all comers: TIAA Bank Field, Lot J 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ Florida Hospital Directory 
¾ Baptist Health 
¾ St. Vincent’s health (Ascension) 
¾ Memorial Hospital 
¾ Orange Park Medical Center 
¾ University of Florida (UF) health  

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

United Way :(904) 632-0600from any landline or cell phone. Duval medical society 
904-253-1000 (http://duval.floridahealth.gov/contact-us/index.html) 

OTHER ¾ Florida COVID-19 Dashboard 



Pg. 11  MELBOURNE (FLORIDA)  
   

 

 
 

MELBOURNE (FLORIDA) 
 
 
 
 
 

MELBOURNE (FLORIDA) 
EDUCATIONAL  ¾ Florida  Health COVID-19 Response 

¾ Brevard County COVID-19  
 

GUIDLINES ¾ Florida  Health COVID-19 Response 
 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ Florida Health Self-Assessment 
 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ Florida Board of Medicine Telehealth 
¾ Health First Medical Group Virtual Care 
¾ Advent Health Online Care 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

Brevard County Department of Health 
Call 321-454-7141 for appointment 8AM-4PM 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ Florida Hospital Directory 
¾ Health First Hospital Locations 
¾ Parrish health Care 
¾ Rockledge Regional Medical Center 
¾ Melbourne Regional Medical Center 
¾ Brevard Health Alliance 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ Brevard Florida Health 

OTHER ¾ Florida COVID-19 Dashboard 
 

 



Pg. 12  TAMPA (FLORIDA)  
   

 

 
 

TAMPA (FLORIDA) 
 
 
 
 

TAMPA (FLORIDA) 
EDUCATIONAL  ¾ Florida  Health COVID-19 Response 

¾ Hillsborough County Florida  
 

GUIDLINES ¾ Florida  Health COVID-19 Response 
¾ CDC,FEMA : COVID-19 Guidelines 

 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ Florida Health Self-Assessment 
 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ Florida Board of Medicine Telehealth 
¾ Tampa General Hospital Virtual Care 

 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

Raymond James Stadium, 4201 N Dale Mabry Highway, Tampa.  
You must call the county’s main information line at (813) 272-5900 to complete a virtual 
screening ahead of time. 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ Florida Hospital Directory 
¾ Tampa General Hospital 
¾ Advent Health  

 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ CDC,FEMA : COVID-19 Guidelines 
 

OTHER ¾ Florida COVID-19 Dashboard 
 

 



Pg. 13  MIAMI (FLORIDA)  
   

 

 
 

MIAMI (FLORIDA) 

 

MIAMI (FLORIDA) 
EDUCATIONAL  ¾ Florida  Health COVID-19 Response 

¾ How do I prevent and prepare for COVID-19 
¾ What do I do if I’m sick? 

 

GUIDLINES ¾ Florida  Health COVID-19 Response 
 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ Florida Health Self-Assessment 
 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ Florida Board of Medicine Telehealth 
¾ University of Miami Health System, Virtual Care 

 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ Clinical Screening and Testing tool 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ Florida Hospital Directory 
 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ Palm Beach County COVID-19 Resource Took Kit 
The COVID-19 Call Center is available 24/7 : 1(866) 779-6121 
COVID-19@flhealth.gov 
 

OTHER ¾ Florida COVID-19 Dashboard 
 

 

 



Pg. 14  DALLAS (TEXAS)  
   

 

 
 

DALLAS (TEXAS) 

DALLAS (TEXAS) 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ Dallas City Coronavirus COVID -19 Information 
¾ Dallas County COVID Updates and Information 

 

GUIDLINES ¾ Dallas City Coronavirus COVID -19 Information 
¾ Dallas County COVID Updates and Information 

 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ Medical City Health Care  Self-assessment 
 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ UT Southwestern Telehealth 
¾ Memorial Hermann Virtual Care 

 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ COVID-19 Drive Thru locations in Texas 
The sites operate daily from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and are located at: 

o American Airlines Center, Parking Lot E, 2500 Victory Plaza 
o  Ellis Davis Field House, 9191 S Polk St. 

 ¾ Texas Hospital Association Hospital Directory 

GOVERNMENT  
HEALTH 
DEPARTMENT 

¾ If you’re uninsured, call the Dallas Hotline: 
o Number: 972.692.2790, Hours 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
o Outside of those hours, dial 211 



Pg. 15  HOUSTON (TEXAS)  
   

 

 
 

HOUSTON (TEXAS) 
 
 
 
 

HOUSTON (TEXAS) 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ Harris County  Public Health COVID-19 Information 

GUIDLINES ¾ Houston COVID-19 Resources 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ Harris County Self-Assessment tool 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ Houston Methodist Virtual; Care ($20) 
¾ Memorial Hermann Virtual Care ($25) 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ Where can  you get Tested for COVID-19 in Houston? 
 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ Texas Hospital Association Hospital Directory 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

There are three free testing locations in Harris County for Coronavirus.   
Complete the online questionnaire below first: 

¾ Harris County COVID-19 Hub 

 



Pg. 16  BIRMINGHAM (ALABAMA)  
   

 

 
 

BIRMINGHAM (ALABAMA) 

BIRMIGHAM (ALABAMA) 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ Alabama Public Health 
¾ Alabama Department of Education questions of COVID-19 

 

GUIDLINES ¾ Alabama Public Health on COVID-19 
 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ Alabama Telehealth Resources 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ COVID-19 Testing Locations in Central Alabama 
2868 Acton Road, Ste 207, Birmingham, AL 35243 

 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ Alabama Hospitals Directory 
 

UAB Hospital, Corner of University Blvd & 22nd Street S, 
Birmingham, AL 35233 (205) 975-1881 

 
Ross Bridge Medical, 365 Market St, Hoover, AL 35226 (205)92-
COVID 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ Alabama Public Health 
¾ Jefferson County Department of Health 

 



Pg. 17  LOS ANGELES (CALIFORNIA)  
   

 

 
 

LOS ANGELES (CALIFORNIA) 
 
 

LOS ANGELES (CALIFORNIA) 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ California Coronavirus (COVID-19) Response 
¾ For Students and Parents 
¾ What if I am sick? 

 
GUIDLINES ¾ For employers and Workers 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ COVID-19 Self-Assessment 
 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ California On line & Phone Medical Care Option (Telehealth) 
¾ California Medical Association Telehealth  Implementation 

 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ California: Testing and Treatment 
¾ LA county: Testing  

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ California Hospital Directory 
 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ San Bernardino County 
¾ Riverside County 
¾ Los Angeles County 
¾ Orange County 

OTHER ¾ California COVID-19 Response : Get Local information  

 



Pg. 18  CHICAGO (ILLINOIS)  
   

 

 
 

CHICAGO (ILLINOIS) 
 
 

CHICAGO 
EDUCATIONAL  ¾ Illinois Dept. of Public Health: COVID-19 Household Checklist 

¾ Illinois Dept. of Public Health : COVID-19 FAQ 
¾ Cook County Public Health  FAQ  

 

GUIDLINES ¾ Illinois Dept. of Public Health : COVID-19  Who Should I Call? 
 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ Illinois Dept. of Public Health : COVID-19 : Self-Assessment 
 
 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ Advocate-Aurora Health Care : Virtual Visit 
¾ Loyola Medicine : Tele Health 
¾ Amita Health : e Amita  

 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ Chicago area Coronavirus Testing 
 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ Illinois Hospitals Directory 
¾ Cook County Health System 
¾ Advocate-Aurora health Care System 
¾ Amitahealth Hospitals 

 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ Illinois Department of Public Health  800-889-3931 
¾ Cook County Health  

COVID-19 Hotline: 708-633-3319; CCDPH.COVID19@cookcountyhhs.gov;  
For the latest updates: text “alertcook” to 888-777 

OTHER  



Pg. 19  INDIANA  
   

 

 
 

INDIANA 
 
 

INDIANA 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ Indiana Coronavirus (COVID-19)  
 

GUIDLINES ¾ Indiana Department of Health  FAQ on COVID-19 
 
 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ Indiana Public Health ; COVID Barb the Bot : Self-Assessment 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ Indiana University  Virtual Visit 
¾ Franciscan Health Virtual Visit 
¾ Ascension health on line care 

 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ Indiana State Department of Health : Testing information 
¾ Lilly COVID 1-19 Testing Information 

 
 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ Indiana Hospital Directory 
¾ Ascension Health 
¾ Franciscan Health 

 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ Indiana State Department of Health 
Phone # (877) 826-0011   

OTHER  



Pg. 20  MICHIGAN  
   

 

 
 

MICHIGAN 
 
 
 
 
 

MICHIGAN 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ Michigan Government Coronavirus Information 

GUIDLINES ¾ MI-Guidance-for-Business  
 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ https://www.mclaren.org/main/coronavirus-covid-19 

TELE MEDICINE ¾ Henry Ford Health System  : Telehealth 
¾ McLaren Health Care Corp 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

¾ Coronavirus Community Care network Drive Thru Testing 
 
 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

¾ Michigan State Hospital locations  
¾ Michigan State Hospital Directory 

 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

¾ Detroit Health Department (313) 876-4000 – 24 hours 
 
 



Pg. 21  OHIO  
   

 

 
 

OHIO 
OHIO 

EDUCATIONAL  ¾ Ohio Department of Health 

GUIDLINES ¾ Ohio Department of Health COVID-19 
 

SELF 
ASSESSMENT 

¾ CDC Self-Assessment  

TELE MEDICINE ¾ Cleveland: Cleveland Clinic Express Care on Line 
¾ Columbus:  Ohio Health E visit 
x Mount Carmel Virtual Care 
x Ohio State University Virtual Care 
¾ Dayton: Kettering Health Network 
x Premier Health Tele health 
¾ Cincinnati:  UC Health Telehealth Network 

 

TESTING 
CENTERS 

x Cleveland:  Carbon health Testing in Cleveland 
x Columbus: Carbon health testing in Columbus 
x Dayton:  Carbon health testing in Dayton 

 

HOSPITAL / 
CLINIC 

x Ohio State Hospital Directory 
x Free Clinics in Ohio 

 

GOVERNMENT 
HEALTH 
DEPARTRMENT 

x Ohio Department of Health 
CALL 1-833-4-ASK-ODH  

 


